Re: Planning application – Halite/Canatexx – Gas Storage.

Dear Sirs,

I write in support of the Halite/Canatexx planning application for the Gas Storage Caverns in the Wyre District of Lancashire, in this modern day and age life is totally dependent on Gas and Electricity and it is my view that any company investing time and money into the supply and storage of a Power supply should be applauded not vilified.

This Gas Storage facility like the intended Fracking for Gas supply in the Fylde and Wyre area are needed for the continued welfare of the British public, the land where these proposed Gas storage Caverns is situated is largely derelict and unsightly, the Halite/Canatexx development should be caused to bring about a more pleasing appearance.

The activities of minority groups such as ‘The Protect Wyre Group’ (PWG) are not an elected body and are having a detrimental effect on the lives of the majority of Wyre residents and delaying the installation of these essential facilities which the country needs.

Please recommend support for this much required Application for the good of the majority of the residents of Wyre District and the North West of England.

Yours Sincerely

A.B. Alderton